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Centralized Installation Introduction
Prime Home leverages a highly available distributed service discovery and configuration store called Consul.
Configuration information is stored in Consul and retrieved by Prime Home components. Both configuration
and healthiness of component is dynamically reflected in Consul.

Vault is used as secret store to encrypt and decrypt secret configuration such as database passwords so that
they are not stored in clear text. Vault uses Consul as its backend storage.

The Consul service can be run in either server or client mode. To ensure high-availability. There must be a
minimum of three Consul Servers deployed per data center. It is recommended that these servers be on
dedicated node (host or VM), however, a Consul Server can also be run co-resident with CL or SL nodes The
Consul service runs as a cluster that is synced between the entire PrimeHome network. It contains the following
features:

• Key-Value storage : the Key Value storage is used to hold the Prime Home configuration in a central
location that will be available for all Prime Home nodes and will allow changing configuration after
installation.
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• Service Discovery : Consul provides a DNS service used internally by Prime Home components. The
default domain is ".primehome".

• Health Check : services that are registered in Consul, can be health checked by Consul periodically.
This information is used by various PrimeHome components when determining services they can interact
with.

Prerequisites for Installing Consul and Vault
Before You Begin

Install dnsmasq prior to installing Prime Home ( Prime Home uses dnsmasq to proxy DNS lookup requests
for the ".primehome" domain to the Consul service.)

Services that overwrite /etc/resolv.conf should be disabled. For further information contact your local System
Administrator.

Step 1 Download and untar "consul_installer_v650_bxxx.tar.gz" which results in 3 files - install.conf, consul.tgz and
consul_install.sh.

Step 2 Make sure to have 3 or 5 nodes set up as consul servers (depending on size of deployment).
Step 3 Configure the following install.conf file which is used by the installer:

# Consul/Vault installer configuration file

# Prime Home settings
primehome_user=panorama

# Consul installation folder - a folder named consul will be created in that location
install_folder=/opt/cisco

# autostart will deploy an init.d script and start consul and vault when the OS starts (true / false)
autostart=true

# Specify the interface which consul and vault will listen to
# The interface configuration should be configured to use a local network interface that is not
exposed to external networks
interface=0.0.0.0

# Consul servers IP addresses
# This will determine which nodes should be configured as servers and be used to configure the join
list for the clients
# For best results and depending on the cluster size, either 3 or 5 nodes should be used as servers
consul_servers=127.0.0.1,127.0.0.2,127.0.0.3

# Use 'consul keygen' to generate a valid consul encryption key or provide a 15 characters long
password.
# To use 'consul keygen', manually extract the consul binary from consul.tgz package
# All nodes must have the same key/password in order to connect to the cluster.
# Leave blank for not setting a key - a key will have to be configured in each node manually
consul_key=key

When installed on all other systems than those listed in Consul servers IP addresses, Consul will be installed as
an 'agent' or client and Vault will not be installed.

Note
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Step 4 On each system where you will be installing consul and/or vault, stop any instances of Prime Home, Consul and Vault
(for upgrade).

Step 5 Verify that the $primehome_user is a valid user on each system.
Step 6 Make sure that the directory specified by the $install_folder in the config file exists and is writable by the $primehome_user.

Note that if Consul and vault were previously installed (in the $install_folder) delete or rename the existing directory
$install_folder/consul.

Step 7 Copy the config file, the install script and the tar file to a directory on each system from where you can run the installer.

What to Do Next

Follow the procedures listed below to run and install the Consul.

Installing Consul and Vault
This procedure assumes installation default folder is /opt/cisco/consul.

Step 1 As a root user, on each system, cd to the directory where you copied the config file: install.conf, install script:
consul_install.sh and tar file: consul.tgz and run the following installer script.
./consul_install.sh

Step 2 Change from root user to $primehome_user
Step 3 Once you have run the installer on all of the systems, go back and start consul on all of the systems by running the

following script:
/opt/cisco/consul/init/consul start

Step 4 Verify that consul is running by checking the consul log in /opt/cisco/consul/var/log/consul.log.
Step 5 You can also verify that DNS is configured correctly by checking the IP addresses for each of the consul servers using

the following script:
nslookup consul.service.primehome

Step 6 On one of the systems selected to host Consul as a server, start Vault as follows:
/opt/cisco/consul/init/vault start

Since this is the first time Vault has been started, you will see messages stating that the vault_key and root_token files
have been written and that each of them has been successfully written to <n> nodes, where <n> is the number of servers
you installed Consul on.

Step 7 Next, check the Vault status by running the following script:
/opt/cisco/consul/bin/check-vault-status.sh

You will see that the Vault has been initialized and unsealed ("sealed":"false")

Step 8 You can use DNS to determine the IP address of this vault instance:
nslookup vault.service.primehome

Step 9 On each of the other systems that you designated as consul servers start vault as follows:
/opt/cisco/consul/init/vault start

Step 10 Verify that all the IP addresses are listed in the DNS entry for vault.service.primehome by running the following command:
nslookup vault.service.primehome
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What to Do Next

Once Consul and Vault are installed and initialized, you can install and start Prime Home.

Installing and Configuring Prime Home
Before You Begin

Make sure that the Consul is installed, configured and running.

Step 1 Untar the primehome installer in all nodes (SL and CL).
Step 2 Open the PrimeHome.conf file and edit the values as required. For example, address of SL1. An example of the

PrimeHome.conf file is shown Prime Home Configuration File (PrimeHome.conf)
Step 3 Install Service Layer 1 first, and only after Prime Home is installed on it, you can install all the other nodes. (Only two

SLs with activemq are currently supported.)
Step 4 Navigate to central-config.tmpl file located at $Panorama_Home/scripts/central_config and edit the values as required.

An example of the central-config template file is shown Template file (central-config.tmpl).
Step 5 As a $primehome_user, upload the consul template to the node acting as consul server, using the following Scripts:

import-template-into-central-config.sh

Step 6 Start Prime Home.

Template file (central-config.tmpl)
#
# Template to configure primehome from consul and vault
#

##########################################
#
# ActiveMQ
#
##########################################

# the list of installed activemq brokers used to configure the networkConnectors between
each pair of brokers
# the list should be the ip address of each broker separated with a space between them

consul activemq/brokers=

# value for connection string property
"?nested.soWriteTimeout=$sowritetimeout&maxReconnectAttempts=
$maxreconnectattempts&startupMaxReconnectAttempts=$startupmaxreconnectattempts" in
$PANORAMA_HOME/etc/activemq.properties

consul activemq/sowritetimeout=2000
consul activemq/maxreconnectattempts=3
consul activemq/startupmaxreconnectattempts=3

# if both of the keystore_password and truststore_password are set, enable
# SSL in ActiveMQ and change the jmscnr.conn.string so that the protocol is
# ssl instead of tcp and so that the port is 61617 instead of 61616 in
$PANORAMA_HOME/etc/activemq.properties
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vault activemq/keystore_password=
vault activemq/truststore_password=

# value for activemq.user.name in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/activemq.properties

consul activemq/username=

# the cleartext value for activemq.user.password in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/activemq.properties

vault activemq/password=

# if keystore_password is set and keystore_file is set, create the file
# $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/activemq.ks and set activemq.keystore.file and
# activemq.keystore.password in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/activemq.properties

# On SLs:
# if keystore_password is set and keystore_file is set, create the file
# $PANORAMA_HOME/activemq/conf/certs/broker.ks

vault activemq/keystore_file=

# if truststore_password is set and truststore_file is set, create the file
# $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/activemq.ts and set activemq.truststore.file and
# activemq.truststore.password

# On SLs:
# if truststore_password is set and truststore_file is set, create the file
# $PANORAMA_HOME/activemq/conf/certs/broker.ts

vault activemq/truststore_file=

# on SLs:
# if either the keystore_password or truststore_password is set, try and
# read the existing configuration for any missing pieces - that is, for any
# of keystore_password, keystore_file, truststore_password or truststore_file
# that is not set in consul and vault, read the current activemq.xml to try
# and fill them in. Then, if all of them are set, create the sslContext element
# in $PANORAMA_HOME/activemq/conf/activemq.xml, supplying the
# values for keyStore, keyStorePassword, trustStore, and trustStorePassword
# then make sure that we have a transportConnector with the name ssl and
# the uri="ssl://0.0.0.0:61617?..."

# On SLs:
# value for -Xms option in $PANORAMA_HOME/activemq/bin/env
# numeric value in MBs

consul activemq/amq_xms=512

# On SLs:
# value for -Xmx option in $PANORAMA_HOME/activemq/bin/env
# numeric value in MBs

consul activemq/amq_xmx=512

# On SLs:
# if either the jetty_admin_password or jetty_user_password is set, a health check for
activemq-61616 will be
# created when the service is registered

# On SLs:
# value for the admin password in $PANORAMA_HOME/activemq/conf/jetty-realm.properties

vault activemq/jetty_admin_password=admin

# On SLs:
# value for the user password in $PANORAMA_HOME/activemq/conf/jetty-realm.properties

vault activemq/jetty_user_password=user

##########################################
#
# Database
#
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##########################################

# value for jdbc.url in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/db.properties
# on CLs:
# value for ds.connection.url in $PANORAMA_HOME/acs/standalone/configuration/standalone.xml
# for oracle: jdbc:oracle:thin:@database_hostname:port_number:SID
# for postgres: jdbc:postgresql://database_hostname:port_number/schema_name

consul database/url=

# value for jdbc.driverClassName and for db.lr.driver in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/db.properties
# Supported values:
# oracle: oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver
# postresql: org.postgresql.Driver

consul database/driver=oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver

# value for jdbc.username in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/db.properties
# on CLs:
# value for ds.user.name in $PANORAMA_HOME/acs/standalone/configuration/standalone.xml

consul database/username=

# cleartext value for jdbc.password in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/db.properties
# on CLs:
# cleartext value for the password in $PANORAMA_HOME/acs/vault/vault.keystore

vault database/password=

# value for db.lr.url in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/db.properties
# for oracle: jdbc:oracle:thin:@database_hostname:port_number:SID
# for postgres: jdbc:postgresql://database_hostname:port_number/lr_schema_name

consul database/lr_url=

# value for db.lr.username in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/db.properties

consul database/lr_username=

# cleartext value for db.lr.password in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/db.properties

vault database/lr_password=

# value for dialect in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/db.properties
# on SLs:
# value for hibernate.dialect in
$PANORAMA_HOME/portal/tomcat/webapps/ROOT/WEB-INF/classes/portal-ph.properties
# supported values:
# oracle: org.hibernate.dialect.Oracle10gDialect
# postgresql: org.hibernate.dialect.PostgreSQLDialect

consul database/dialect=org.hibernate.dialect.Oracle10gDialect

# value for maxActive in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/db.properties

consul database/max_active=200

# value for maxIdle in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/db.properties

consul database/max_idle=-1

# on CLs:
# value for ds.driver in $PANORAMA_HOME/acs/standalone/configuration/standalone.xml
# Supported values:
# oracle: oracleDriver
# postgresql: postgresql

consul database/wildfly_driver=oracleDriver

##########################################
#
# Tomcat
#
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##########################################

# value for TOMCAT_XMX in $PANORAMA_HOME/portal/tomcat/bin/setenv.sh
# numeric value in MBs

consul tomcat/tomcat_xmx=2048

# value for virtual.hosts.valid.hosts in $PANORAMA_HOME/portal/tomcat/bin/setenv.sh

consul tomcat/valid_hosts=

##########################################
#
# JBoss
#
##########################################

# value for monitoring.mbean.acs.port in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/general.properties
# value for jboss.http.port in $PANORAMA_HOME/acs/standalone/configuration/standalone.xml

consul jboss/jboss_port=8778

# value for JBOSS_XMS in $PANORAMA_HOME/acs/bin/standalone.conf
# numeric value in MBs

consul jboss/jboss_xms=1024

# value for JBOSS_XMX in $PANORAMA_HOME/acs/bin/standalone.conf
# numeric value in MBs

consul jboss/jboss_xmx=2048

##########################################
#
# JMX
#
##########################################

# value for admin password in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/jmx/activemq_jmx.pass
# on CLs:
# value for admin password in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/jmx/wildfly_jmx.pass
# on SLs:
# value for admin password in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/jmx/tomcat_jmx.pass
# value for password in $PANORAMA_HOME/portal/tomcat/conf/tomcat-users.xml

# also, on CLs, the following two commands are run to set the password for the admin for
the default group and for the jmx-console group
# $PANORAMA_HOME/acs/bin/add-user.sh --silent -u admin -p $PASSWORD
# $PANORAMA_HOME/acs/bin/add-user.sh -a --silent -u admin -p $PASSWORD -g jmx-console

vault jmx/password=jmx_password

##########################################
#
# SNMP
#
##########################################

# value for Default.snmp.local1.ip in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/notification-service.properties
# value for snmp_server in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/traps.conf
# IP address

consul snmp/trap_receiver=127.0.0.1

# value for NotificationService.Notifications.HEART_BEAT.quartzCron in
$PANORAMA_HOME/etc/notification-service.properties
# note that this value requires that snmp/trap_receiver be set before it is acted upon
# numeric value in minutes

consul snmp/heartbeat_min=30

##########################################
#
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# Hazelcast
#
##########################################

# value for cluster.BOTH_LAYERS.jboss.port in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/hazelcast.properties

consul hazelcast/cl_both_port=5701

# value for cluster.platform.jboss.port in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/hazelcast.properties

consul hazelcast/cl_port=5702

# value for cluster.private.jboss.port in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/hazelcast.properties

consul hazelcast/cl_prv_port=5703

# value for cluster.BOTH_LAYERS.tomcat.port in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/hazelcast.properties

consul hazelcast/sl_both_port=5701

# value for cluster.platform.tomcat.port in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/hazelcast.properties

consul hazelcast/sl_port=5702

# value for cluster.private.tomcat.port in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/hazelcast.properties

consul hazelcast/sl_prv_port=5703

##########################################
#
# Nginx
#
##########################################

# for CLs:
# value for the listen port in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/http_server.conf

consul nginx-cl/http_port=8080

# for SLs:
# value for the listen port in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/http_server.conf
# value for the proxyPort inside the Connector for port "9080" in
$PANORAMA_HOME/portal/tomcat/conf/server.xml

consul nginx-sl/http_port=80

# for CLs:
# value for the listen port in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/https_server.conf

consul nginx-cl/https_port=

# for SLs:
# value for the listen port in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/https_server.conf
# value for the proxyPort inside the Connector for port "9443" in
$PANORAMA_HOME/portal/tomcat/conf/server.xml

consul nginx-sl/https_port=

# if http_port is set, update PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/nginx.conf to include http_server.conf
# if http_port is set but https_port is not set, update PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/nginx.conf
to NOT include https_server.conf

# if https_port is set, update PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/nginx.conf to include https_server.conf
# if https_port is set but http_port is not set, update PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/nginx.conf
to NOT include http_server.conf

# value for $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/certs/server.crt
# if set, update ssl_certificate in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/https_server.conf to point to
$PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/certs/server.crt

# for CLs:

consul nginx-cl/ssl_certificate=
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# for SLs:

consul nginx-sl/ssl_certificate=

# value for $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/certs/server.key
# if set, update ssl_certificate_key in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/https_server.conf to point
to $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/certs/server.key

# for CLs:

vault nginx-cl/ssl_certificate_key=

# for SLs:

vault nginx-sl/ssl_certificate_key=

# for CLs:
# value for $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/certs/client.crt
# if set, update ssl_client_certificate in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/https_server.conf

consul nginx-cl/ssl_client_certificate=

# for SLs:
# value for <username> :<encrypted password> in $PANORAMA_HOME/nginx/users.passwd

consul nginx-sl/nbi_username=panorama
vault nginx-sl/nbi_password=nbi_password

# for CLs:
# value for REFRESH_DELAY in $PANORAMA_HOME/nginx/lua/liveservers.lua

##########################################
#
# JReport
#
##########################################

# value for url in $PANORAMA_HOME/.jreport/default/bin/datasource.xml
# for oracle: jdbc:oracle:thin:@database_hostname:port_number:SID
# for postgres: PostgresQL is not supported when using Jreport!

consul jreport/url=

# value for user in $PANORAMA_HOME/.jreport/default/bin/datasource.xml

consul jreport/username=

# value for password in $PANORAMA_HOME/.jreport/default/bin/datasource.xml

vault jreport/password=

##########################################
#
# CSync2
#
##########################################

# value for $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/csync2/csync2_jreport.key
# value for key in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/csync2/csync2_jreport.cfg

vault csync2/key=

# value for PH_SL_HOSTS in $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/csync2/csync2_jreport.cfg

consul csync2/ph_sl_hosts=

Currently, Prime Home does not support files (keystore_file and truststore_file) .Note
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Prime Home Configuration File (PrimeHome.conf)

# PrimeHome %VERSION% configuration file

# CSV Column order
# Column 1: Parameter name
# Column 2: Description
# Column 3: REGEX Tag
# Column 4: (i)nteractive/(s)ilent flag
# Column 5: Default value
#
# Supported REGEX tags: IP, HOSTNAME, NODE, PATH, NUMERIC, BOOL

# Specify the current server type (SL?/CL?)
NODE_ID,PrimeHome node type and ID,NODE,i,SL1

# Specify system user, group and home folder for PrimeHome user
PANORAMA_USER,PrimeHome user name,TEXT,s,panorama
PANORAMA_GROUP,PrimeHome user name,TEXT,s,panorama

# Specify PrimeHome home folder (where PrimeHome will be installed)
PANORAMA_HOME,PrimeHome user home folder,PATH,s,/usr/local/panorama

# ActiveMQ settings
ACTIVEMQ_IP,ActiveMQ IP address,IP,i,127.0.0.1

# PrimeHome Network settings
NODE_HOSTNAME,PrimeHome Hostname,HOSTNAME,s,ph-qa-x-1
NODE_IP_PAN,PrimeHome IP address (Backend),IP,i,10.210.15.1
#NODE_IP_MGT,PrimeHome IP address (Management),IP,i,10.10.10.10
#NODE_IP_CSR_CPE,PrimeHome IP address (CSR/CPE),IP,i,10.10.10.10

SL1_HOSTNAME,PrimeHome SL1 Hostname,HOSTNAME,s,sl1.hostname

# DEPLOY_DB setting tells the installer to update the database schema with the
# product data (using liquibase) and copy the LAR files to the auto-deploy folder
# This setting should be run on one of the SL nodes only - SL1 for example
DEPLOY_DB,DB schema deployment,BOOL,s,FALSE

# Database type
DB_TYPE,Database type (ORACLE / POSTGRESQL),TEXT,s,ORACLE

# Database settings
DB_HOST,Database Hostname/IP address,HOSTNAME,i,10.210.15.11
DB_PORT,Database port number,NUMERIC,i,1521
DB_SERVICE_NAME,Database Service Name/Service ID,TEXT,i,PHDB
# Use : for Service ID or / for Service Name
DB_DELIMITER,Database connection string delimiter,TEXT,s,:
DB_MAX_ACTIVE,Database Max active connections,TEXT,s,200
DB_MAX_IDLE,Database Max idle connections,TEXT,s,-1

# PrimeHome Database credentials
DB_USER,PrimeHome schema name,TEXT,i,db_username
DB_PASS,PrimeHome schema password,TEXT,i,db_password

# JReport (3rd schema) Database credentials - This schema holds the reports
# JREPORT_DB_USER,PrimeHome JReport schema name,TEXT,i,jreport_username
# JREPORT_DB_PASS,PrimeHome JReport schema password,TEXT,i,jreport_password

# JReport Settings
JREPORT_INSTALL,TRUE to install JReport server,BOOL,s,TRUE

# JReport alternative database schema - for generating reports from a replication of the
main acs schema
# JR_CONNECTION_STR,JReport DB connection
string,TEXT,s,jdbc:oracle:thin:[DB_HOSTNAME]:[DB_PORT]/[DB_SID]
# JR_USER,JReport DB username,TEXT,s,jr_username
# JR_PASS,JReport DB password,TEXT,s,jr_password
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Prime.Home.conf file Explained
The PrimeHome.conf file contains the settings for each SL and CL server running in the customer deployment.
A generic template of this file is included in the Prime Home installation package. This file handles node
specific information whereas system wide settings are configured through the template file.

To configure the file, use the values defined in the Site Survey document.

In most cases, it is recommended to create a master configuration file for all SL and CL servers and that way
you can run the same master configuration file for all servers and reduce the possibility of errors. However,
you must specify the server type (SL or CL) and network settings for each Node. You can specify the server
type and network settings in the configuration file before running the Prime Home installation file, or you
canmake the configuration file interactive so that it stops at each parameter that must be configured individually.

To make a parameter interactive, set the value of the parameter as 'i' in Column 4 . (See CSV Column Order,
below.)

The following table explains the configuration parameters that must be defined for each server:

DescriptionParameter

Configure each line of the file according to the descriptions of the
CSV columns. In Column 4, if 'i' the installation stops at this line
and asks you to enter a new value; if 's' the installation continues
automatically.

CSV Column Order

Service Layer (SL) or Connection Layer (CL). Configure separately
for each server.

Server Type

If the application is installed per Cisco default requirements, then
the default values can be used as shown in the PrimeHome.conf
file.

System User, Group

If the application is installed per Cisco default requirements, then
the default values can be used as shown in the PrimeHome.conf
file:

/usr/local/panorama

PrimeHome Home Folder

If ActiveMQ is configured on the SL server, you can use the default
loopback IP (127.0.0.1). For the CL server, use the virtual IP for
the backend SL IP.

ActiveMQ Settings

PrimeHome Hostname

PrimeHome IP address (Backend)

PrimeHome IP address (Management)

PrimeHome IP address

PrimeHome Network settings

PrimeHome SL1 HostnameSL Server Hostname
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DescriptionParameter

DEPLOY_DB runs Liquibase on the database schemas and creates
the structure of the Prime Home database and populates it with
the required data. DEPLOY_DB is "FALSE" by default. If you
are installing on the first SL server, you must change this to
"TRUE". If set to TRUE, it retains the LAR files on the directory.
Note that you should not comment it out on other servers, but
should leave it as "FALSE".

DEPLOY_DB

DB_HOST: database host name or IP address, as defined in the
Site Survey.

DB_PORT: port defined in the Site Survey.

DB_SERVICE_NAME: service ID or service name defined in the
Site Survey.

DB_DELIMITER: use ':' if SID defined above; use '/' if service
name defined above.

DB_MAX_ACTIVE: use default.

DB_MAX_IDLE: use default.

Database Settings

Name and password for the Prime Home application database
schema, as defined in the Site Survey.

PrimeHome Database Credentials

JREPORT_INSTALL: change to 'FALSE' if no reporting. Note
that you should not comment it out on other servers, but should
leave it as "FALSE".

JR_CONNECTION_STR:

JR_USER:

JR_PASS:

JReport Settings

Scripts
The following scripts can be used to import, export, read and delete properties in Consul and Vault. They are
used in both the Installation process and post installation.

The scripts are located here: $PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/.

Make sure to run scripts as $primehome_user

Table 1: import-template-into-central-config.sh

import-template-into-central-config.shScript Name

This script sends the values in the Template file to the Consul and Vault on each Prime
Home node.

Description
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$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/import-template-into-central-config.sh
<template file>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/import-template-into-central-config.sh
~/central-config.tmpl

Example

The following read/write scripts can be used to collect or add values manually into Consul and Vault.

Table 2: read-value-from-central-config.sh

read-value-from-central-config.shScript Name

This script will read the given property from consul or vault depending on whether
the key begins with primehome/ or secret/primehome/vault respectively.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-value-from-central-config.sh
<key>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-value-from-central-config.sh
primehome/database/url

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-value-from-central-config.sh
secret/primehome/database/password

Example

Table 3: read-file-from-central-config.sh

read-file-from-central-config.shScript Name

This script will read an entry from consul or vault and store the value in the specified
file. This is useful for reading entries that need to be in a file that Prime Home expects
to read. For example, an SSL certificate that nginx expects to find in the file system.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-file-from-central-config.sh <key>
<file>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-file-from-central-config.sh
primehome/nginx-sl/ssl_certificate $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/certs/server.crt

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/read-file-from-central-config.sh
secret/primehome/nginx-sl/ssl_certificate_key
$PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/certs/server.key

Example

Table 4: write-value-into-central-config.sh

write-value-into-central-config.shScript Name
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This script will write the given property into consul or vault depending on whether
the key begins with primehome/ or secret/primehome/vault respectively.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-value-into-central-config.sh
<key> <value>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-value-into-central-config.sh
primehome/database/url "jdbc:oracle:thin:\@ph-6-4-db:1521:ORACLE"

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-value-into-central-config.sh
secret/primehome/database/password "panorama"

Example

Table 5: write-file-into-central-config.sh

write-file-into-central-config.shScript Name

This script will write an entry into consul or vault, getting the value from the specified
file. This is useful for writing entries that are larger, particularly if they are already in
a file that Prime Home uses. For example, an SSL certificate or key.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-file-into-central-config.sh <key>
<file>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-file-into-central-config.sh
primehome/nginx-sl/ssl_certificate.crt

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/write-file-from-central-config.sh
secret/primehome/nginx-sl/ssl_certificate.key

Example

Table 6: delete-value-from-central-config.sh

delete-value-from-central-config.shScript Name

This script will delete the given property from consul or vault depending on whether
the key begins with primehome/ or secret/primehome/vault respectively.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/delete-value-from-central-config.sh
<key>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/delete-value-from-central-config.sh
primehome/database/url

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/delete-value-from-central-config.sh
secret/primehome/database/password

Example
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Table 7: export-central-config-into-template.sh

export-central-config-into-template.shScript Name

This script allows you to export the current values in Consul and Vault. This can be
useful for documentation, archival, discussion or to be able to review and edit the
values before importing the template back in to consul with any changes.

Description

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/export-central-config-into-template.sh
<template file>

Usage

$PANORAMA_HOME/scripts/central_config/export-central-config-into-template.sh
~/central-config.tmpl

Example

Installing the Application Software on the SL Server
Install the Prime Home application software on each SL server. The installation process requires configuring
the PrimeHome.conf file for each server on which Prime Home is installed so that it contains all the necessary
parameters for the installation.

The parameters in the installation file should align with the parameters for that SL server, as defined in the
separate Site Survey document.

Step 1 Copy the installation folder to the same local directory on each SL server. Ensure that the Panorama user has "read and
write" permissions for it.

Step 2 Open the PrimeHome.conf file in a text editor and configure as required.
The Node ID must be unique. For example, SL1 or
SL2.

Note

When installing SL1, set DEPLOY_DB to TRUE to create the DB schema structure.Remember

Step 3 Save and close the file.
Step 4 Log in to the server as "Panorama" user.
Step 5 Run the following commands to start the installation:

chmod +x primehome_setup_v6.x.x.x.sh
./primehome_setup_v6.x.x.x.sh -c=<customer_name>

The script name will vary according to the version number. It is located in the root folder of the build.Note

Step 6 Once the installation starts, you will receive a series of prompts. You can skip some of the prompts by using the silent
mode (--silent) command line argument.

Step 7 You will be prompted to enter a portal admin password. Enter a password of your choosing to continue the installation.
You will be asked to enter this password when logging on to the Prime Home portal in the future. It is
recommended that you write down the password and keep it in a safe place. (Note that this password will
be used in conjunction with your admin user name test@cisco.com)

Important

Step 8 When the installation is completed successfully, the following message appears on the Linux shell:
Cisco Prime Home v6.x.x Installation has completed successfully
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The install log "ph_install.sh.log" containing all the installation prompts will be located in the folder
$Panorama_Home/Panorama_Install/

Note

Step 9 Log into the server as a root user.
Step 10 Run the following commands to start the system configuration procedure:

chmod +x ph_root.sh
./ph_root.sh

Step 11 Repeat this procedure on each additional SL server.

Troubleshooting the Installation
In the event the installation fails, the reason for the failure will be displayed on the Linux shell. Before
reattempting to execute the install script, you should resolve the reason for the failure.

The following are common reasons that the installation may fail, and their possible solutions:

Missing package dependencies

Confirm that the required Linux RPM packages are installed on the server. Install any of the packages that
are missing, then reattempt to install the Prime Home software.

For a list of required RPM packages for SL servers, and instructions for installing them, see Service Layer
OS Customization .

Not enough resources

Verify that enough disk space has been allocated for the Prime Home partition. If a larger partition is required,
allocate more disk space and then reattempt to install the Prime Home software. To determine required disk
space for the Prime Home partition on the SL and CL servers, see File System Layout .

Services are already running

If a message appears that services are currently running on the server:

1 Make sure that you are installing the software on the correct server.

2 Stop any services that are already running, and then reattempt to install the Prime Home software.

Installing the Application Software on the CL Server
Install the Prime Home application software on each CL server. The installation process requires configuring
the PrimeHome.conf file for each server on which Prime Home is installed so that it contains all the necessary
parameters for the installation.
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The parameters in the installation file should align with the parameters for that CL server, as defined in the
site survey.

Step 1 Copy the installation folder to the same local directory on the CL server. Ensure that the Panorama user has "read and
write" permissions for it.

Step 2 Open the PrimeHome.conf file in a text editor and configure as required.
The Node ID must be unique. For example, CL1, CL2,
CL3.

Note

Step 3 Save and close the file.
Step 4 Log into the server as "Panorama" user.
Step 5 Run the following command to start the installation:

chmod +x primehome_setup_v6.x.x.x.sh
./primehome_setup_v6.x.x.x.sh

Step 6 Once the installation starts, you will receive a series of prompts. You can skip some of the prompts by using the silent
mode (--silent) command line argument.

Step 7 When the installation is completed successfully, the following message appears on the Linux shell:
Cisco Prime Home v6.x.x Installation has completed successfully

A log file containing all the installation prompts is also created and located in the folder.Note

If the installation fails, refer to the installation troubleshooting procedures in Troubleshooting the Installation,
on page 16. In the event you need to access the list of required RPM packages for CL servers to check for
missing package dependencies, see Connection Layer OS Customization.

Note

Step 8 Log into the server as a root user.
Step 9 Run the following commands to start the system configuration procedure:

chmod +x ph_root.sh
./ph_root.sh

Step 10 Repeat this procedure on each additional CL server.
Make sure to run customer scripts before restarting the CL server.Important

Modifying the HTTP Server Configuration
If a cluster of CL servers has been assigned a VIP, you must modify the HTTP server configuration file:

Step 1 Open the $PANORAMA_HOME/etc/nginx/http_server.conf file for editing and add this line:
listen 1 <IP_address>

Where <IP_address> is the VIP for the CPE network interface.

Step 2 Save and close the file.
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Cisco Management Heartbeat Server (CMHS)
Cisco Management Heartbeat Server (CMHS):

• Maintains a persistent TCP connection between client and server thanks to periodic messages that keep
the connection alive

• Allows the client to report status information to the server when it changes.

• Allows the server to initiate a TR-069 connection request to the client.

Installing CMHS
In the steps below, make sure to use the appropriate release name.

Step 1 Unzip the package: 6.x.x.x.tar.gz using the following command:
gtar -xzpf 6.x.x.x.tar.gz

Step 2 Locate the CMHS packages at <local directory>/panorama/Panorama_Install/xmpp, where <local directory> refers to
the location in step 1 where you have unzipped the packages.

Step 3 Change to root user and install CMHS. If you want to install in the default location (/opt/cisco) use the following command:
rpm -ivh cisco-cmhs-9.0.6-1.noarch.rpm
rpm -ivh cisco-cmhs-dl-9.0.6-1.noarch.rpm

If you want to specify another location, use the following command, where <install directory> should be the directory
where you would want to install the CMHS packages:
rpm -ivh --prefix="install directory" cisco-cmhs-9.0.6-1.noarch.rpm
rpm -ivh --prefix="install directory" cisco-cmhs-dl-9.0.6-1.noarch.rpm

Step 4 Change the user to ciscorms using the following command:
su - ciscorms

Step 5 Start CMHS and ensure the status of CMHS service is "up" :
sudo service god start; sleep 10; sudo service god status;

Configuring Certificates for CMHS
CMHS stores the certificates that the TLS protocol requires for authentication in its KeyStore. This KeyStore
is a database in the form of a file that contains private keys and their associated public key X.509 certificates.
The KeyStore file must be set up in the proper location in CMHS. The KeyStore is generated with the help
of a tool available with the JRE called the keytool. The generated certificates are validated for TLS
communication before establishing the TLS socket.

The KeyStore file is stored under $CMHS_HOME/conf folder by default.
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This procedure explains how to get the certificate signed through an external authority.

Step 1 To generate a new Certificate Signing Request (CSR), execute the below command after replacing ${host} with your
hostname and devicename with your device name.
openssl req -new -newkey rsa:2048 -nodes -keyout ${host}.key -out ${host}.csr -subj
"/C=US/ST=Georgia/L=Alpharetta/O=Cisco Systems Inc., Inc./OU=<devicename>/CN=${host}"

You will get two files- one is your private key and the other is the actual CSR file. The CSR file will be generated using
the OpenSSL library

Step 2 After generating the CSR file and keys, change the permission for your key as follows:
chmod 600 ${host}.key

Step 3 Submit the CSR file to your signing authority. Your signing authority or your administrator, who is in possession of the
private key for the signing authority, will generate a signed certificate based on this request. You can also obtain the
public certificate of the signing authority from your administrator.

Configuring KeyStore for CMHS
Once you get the private key and public key certificates back from your CA, you need to create a KeyStore
in PKCS#12 format. The default password for the new KeyStore will be "changeme".

Step 1 Create a KeyStore using the following command:
openssl pkcs12 -export -in ${host}.cer -inkey ${host}.key -certfile ${host}.cer -name cmhs-key -out
${host}.keystore.p12

Step 2 Convert this KeyStore to JKS format.
$CMHS_HOME/jre/bin/keytool -importkeystore -srckeystore ${host}.keystore.p12 -srcstoretype pkcs12
-destkeystore ${host}.keystore -deststoretype JKS

Step 3 Import the CA certificates and the server's public key certificate to this KeyStore:
$CMHS_HOME/jre/bin/keytool -importcert -noprompt -trustcacerts -alias cisco-root-ca -keystore
${host}.keystore -trustcacerts -file Cisco\ Systems\ Inc\ Test\ CA\ ROOT.cer -storepass changeme

$CMHS_HOME/jre/bin/keytool -importcert -noprompt -trustcacerts -alias cisco-server-ca -keystore
${host}.keystore -trustcacerts -file Cisco\ Systems\ Inc\ Test\ Servers\ CA.cer -storepass changeme

$CMHS_HOME/jre/bin/keytool -importcert -noprompt -trustcacerts -alias server -keystore ${host}.keystore
-trustcacerts -file ${host}.cer -storepass changeme

Customers who want to change the default password can use the encryptPassword.sh tool to do so.

Step 4 After you import the signed server certificate into the CMHS server certificate KeyStore, use the keytool -printcert
command to verify the KeyStore contents.
The -printcert output should now show the issuer to be the signing certificate authority, and that a chain of trust has
been established using the signing authority with the root trusted certificate. If a chain of trust cannot be established, an
error message appears.
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Configuring KeyStore for TLS
After successfully importing the certificates to the KeyStore, you need to update
$CMHS_HOME/conf/cmhs.properties file so that the communication between the CPE and CMHS happens
over TLS.

Step 1 Update the properties below with the location to the new KeyStore file.
cmhs.sb.channel.tls.truststore
cmhs.sb.channel.tls.keystore

Step 2 Set the properties below to enable TLS.
cmhs.sb.channel.tls.enabled=true
cmhs.sb.channel.tls.clientauth.enabled=true
cmhs.sb.xmpp.serveraddr=${host}
cmhs.sb.xmpp.serveraddr.validate=true

Configuring CMHS

Step 1 Configure the InternetGatewayDevice.X_CISCO_COM_Heartbeat.Servers in the Prime Home Portal in order for
devices to communicate with CMHS.
South bound interface properties

cmhs.sb.port=5222

cmhs.sb.interface=<CMHS server IP>

cmhs.sb.channel.tls.enabled=true

cmhs.sb.channel.tls.clientauth.enabled=true

cmhs.plugin.alarm.http.tls.enabled=Set this to true if the alarm receiver is configured to work in TLS mode.

cmhs.activemq.tls.enabled= set this to true if TLS is enabled for activemq communication

Configuring other TLS related parameters for alarm configuration will be similar to the ones we havementioned in above
"Configuring CMHS Keystore" section. All TLS properties relevant to alarm configuration will be prefixed by
cmhs.plugin.alarm.http.tls

cmhs.activemq.tls.uri=If active mq TLS is enabled. Configure this property as follows
failover:ssl://<hostname>:<activemq_port>

cmhs.sb.xmpp.serveraddr=<CMHS server hostname or fqdn>

cmhs.sb.xmpp.serveraddr.validate=true

North bound API interface properties

cmhs.nb.port=8082

cmhs.nb.interface=<CMHS server IP>

cmhs.nb.channel.tls.enabled=false
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cmhs.nb.channel.tls.clientauth.enabled=true

cmhs.plugin.nba.peers=If you have multiple CMHS deployed then define this property as a comma separated list of
URLs that are the preloaded CMHS API client peers of the plugins. The format of each entry is
http://<username>:<password>@<host>:<port>. The password should be encrypted.

# XMPP/JMS connection request configuration

cmhs.jms.cnr.enable=true

cmhs.activemq.uri=failover:tcp:// "ip address of where you installed activemq":61616

Step 2 Modify the CMHS properties with CMHS server IPs and hostnames:
vi /opt/cisco/cmhs/conf/cmhs.properties

Step 3 Copy the generated cmhs.keystore to /opt/cisco/cmhs/conf folder.

Installing Log Upload Server

Step 1 Unzip the package: 6.x.x.x.tar.gz using the following command:
gtar -zxpf 6.x.x.x.tar.gz

Step 2 Locate the LUS package at <localdirectory>/panorama/Panorama_Install/LUS where <local directory> refers to the
location in step 1 where you have unzipped the packages.

Step 3 Change to root user.
Step 4 Install the Log Upload Server (LUS). Use the command below to install the directory in the default location (/

/opt/CSCOlog ):
rpm -ivh CSCOrms-upload-server-1.0.1-3F.3.noarch.rpm

If you want to specify another location, use the following command, where <install directory> should be the location
where you want to install the LUS packages:

rpm -ivh --prefix="install directory" CSCOrms-upload-server-1.0.1-3F.3.noarch.rpm

Step 5 Change the user to ciscorms using the following command:
su - ciscorms

Step 6 Start LUS and ensure the status of LUS service is "up":
sudo service god start; sleep 10; sudo service god status;
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Verify Log Upload Server Installation
In order to verify that the Log Upload Server was installed successfully:

Step 1 Configure the DLCUploadURL and DLCBirthCertURL to point to the LUS server.
Step 2 Navigate to the following folder and ensure that it is filled with the relevant files. $LUS_HOME/files/uploads

Uninstalling Log Upload Server
If you want to uninstall the Log Upload Server, perform the following commands:

• rpm -e rubygem-god-0.11.0-11.x86_64.rpm

• rpm -e authbind-1.2.0build3-1.x86_64.rpm

• rpm -e CSCOrms-upload-server-1.0.1-3F.3.noarch.rpm

Configuring Nginx on Download Server

Step 1 Execute the nginx installer.
$ ./nginx_setup.bin

Step 2 Select '2' for Download Server and press Enter

Select configuration set [1:HTTP Redirect Server, 2:Download Server]: 2

Step 3 Select a location for the nginx installation and press Enter (e.g. /opt/cisco)
Directory to install Nginx to: /opt/cisco

Step 4 Type in the server hostname and press Enter
Enter server hostname: server_hostname

Step 5 Type in the server IP address and press Enter
Enter Nginx IP address: 10.10.10.1

Step 6 Run the following command as 'root' user where /opt/cisco should be replaced with the location provided in step 3
$ setcap cap_net_bind_service=+ep /opt/cisco/nginx/sbin/nginx

Step 7 Start the nginx service using the following command where /opt/cisco should be replaced with the location provided in
step 3
$ /opt/cisco/nginx/nginx.sh start
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Start Prime Home Services

Step 1 If you are logged in as a root user start all the Prime Home services by using the command:
service primehome start

Step 2 If you are logged in as a Panorama user, start all the Prime Home services by using the command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/primehome start

Step 3 Alternatively, you can start each component separately as detailed below.
Step 4 To start Prime Home services on the Connection Layer:

a) Open an SSH connection to the required Connection Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Start the register service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/register start

d) Start the acs service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/acs start

e) Start the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx start

Step 5 To start Prime Home services on the Service Layer:
a) Open an SSH connection to the required Service Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Start the register service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/register start

d) Start the ActiveMQ service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/activemq start

e) Start the tomcat service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/tomcat start

f) Start the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx start

Step 6 Start CMHS and LUS as ciscorms user using this command:
sudo service god start

Step 7 Start Download Server using this command:
<ds_nginx_location>/init/nginx start
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Stop Prime Home Services

Step 1 If you are logged in as a root user stop all the Prime Home services by using the command:
service primehome stop

Step 2 If you are logged in as a Panorama user, stop all the Prime Home services by using the command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/primehome stop

Step 3 Alternatively, you can stop each component separately as detailed below:
Step 4 To stop Prime Home services on the Connection Layer:

a) Open an SSH connection to the required Connection Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Stop the register service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/register stop

d) Stop the acs service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/acs stop

e) Stop the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx stop

Step 5 To stop Prime Home services on the Service Layer:
a) Open an SSH connection to the required Service Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Stop the register service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/register stop

d) Stop the ActiveMQ service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/activemq stop

e) Stop the tomcat service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/tomcat stop

f) Stop the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx stop

Step 6 Stop CMHS and LUS as ciscorms user using this command:
sudo service god stop

Step 7 Stop Download Server using this command:
<ds_nginx_location>/init/nginx stop
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Check Status of Prime Home Services

Step 1 If you are logged in as a root user check the status of the Prime Home services by using the command:
service primehome status

Step 2 If you are logged in as a Panorama user, check the status of the Prime Home services by using the command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/primehome status

Step 3 Alternatively, you can check the status of each component separately as detailed below.
Step 4 To check the status of the Prime Home services on the Connection Layer:

a) Open an SSH connection to the required Connection Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Check the status of the acs service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/acs status

d) Check the status of the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx status

Step 5 To check the status of the Prime Home services on the Service Layer:
a) Open an SSH connection to the required Service Layer server.
b) Change the user to "Panorama" if you are not already.

su - panorama

c) Check the status of the ActiveMQ service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/activemq status

d) Check the status of the tomcat service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/tomcat status

e) Check the status of the nginx service using this command:
$PANORAMA_HOME/init/nginx status

Step 6 Check the status of CMHS and LUS as ciscorms user using this command:
sudo service god status

Step 7 Check the status of the Download Server using this command:
<ds_nginx_location>/init/nginx status
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